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INTRODUCTION

Perspectives on Chesapeake Bay, 1992 is the third
in a series of research volumes that have been
published by the Chesapeake Bay Progll'am's
Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee
(STAC) since 1988. The purpose of these literature
syntheses is to provide managers, scientists, legislators, and other interested people with summaries
of research findings, key management issues, and
other information on a range of Chesapeake Bayoriented topics-all presented at a technical level
comprehensible to the generalist. Each volume,
therefore, is intended to make a useful conbibution to a better understanding and the improved
management of the Bay's ecosystem-and· ultimately to the restoration and sustained well-being
of what is the nation's largest estuary.
This volume consists of four papers, each of
which focuses on a specific research topic:
• "Ecological Functions and Values of
Nontidal Wetlands," by Carl Hershner, reviews
our current understanding of the functions of
nontidal wetlands, assesses the· problems of
assigning values to wetland functions, and surveys
the use of these functions and values in management programs of the mid-Atlantic states. Although the author discusses nontidal wetlands in
general, he makes it clear that the findings and
implications of numerous wetlands research
studies are directly applicalble to all wettlands in
the Bay.
The focus on nontidal wetlands is timeUy and
relevant. Even though they account for over twothirds of the Bay area's wetland acreage, research
generally has been limited 'lo specific wetlland
types and functions; it has l'\Ot yet led to an equal
understanding of all potential wetland functions.
Among the functions described in the paper are
groundwater recharge and discharge, flood

storage and desynchroniz.ation, shoreline anchoring and the dissipation of erosive forces, sediment
trapping, nubient retention and removal, food
chain support, provision of habitat for fisheries
and wildlife, and rE~eational opportunities.
Currently, wetlands managers are faced with a
dilemma of competing interests: the preservation
of these irreplaceable resources versus the demand
for development of natural areas by our rapidly
expanding population. Given the ''fundamental
incompatibility'' of these two interests, the author
declares, it is essendal to have "a generally accepted method for determining the value of a
wetland and for comparing t}:le value of one
wetland with that of another.'' However, as he
concludes, such a method is not yet available,
although considerable progress could be made in
the Chesapeake Ba~, region "if the efforts of
multiple research and funding agencies could
be ... [incorporated into a] well-planned research
strategy."
• "Groundwat1~r Discharge in Coastal Systems: Implications for Chesapeake Bay," by
William G. Reay and George M. Simmons, Jr.,
examines the role of groundwater as both a source
and transport mechanism of nutrients and other
contaminants. As the authors demonstrate, that
role is a significant one in many coastal regions,
but it needs to be b~tter understood in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, where most research to date
has concentrated on the contributions of pointsource contaminants and non-point source surface
runoff. Furthermore, the studies reviewed by the
authors mostly concentrate on dissolved inorganic
nitrogen; however, there are other groundwater
contaminants, such as syntheftic toxic compounds
and pesticides, that also shouUd be studied closely.

i

· Drawing from their analysis of the leading
studies, the authors conclude their paper with
several broad research recommendations that are
designed to provide a more complete scientific
understanding of the Bay region's groundwater
discharge processes and groundwater /wetland
interactions, a more comprehensive system of
groundwater monitoring, and the development of
so called best management practices that take into
account groundwater contamination and the
transport of such groundwater-borne pollutants to
aquatic systems.
• ''Low-Level Effects of Toxic Chemicals on
Chesapeake Bay Organisms," by David A. Wright,
Jacqueline D. Savitz, and S. Ian Hartwell, focuses
on the low-level effects that toxic substances have
on certain Bay species. These effects are generally
. less obvious and more pervasive than the lethal
responses measured in the laboratory and observed in the Bay waters. The authors describe the
principal toxological approaches used by researchers and summarize the findings of numerous field
and laboratory studies. They conclude that,
although there is strong evidence that toxic
substances do have adverse effects on the Bay's
biota (tumors in fish have been correlated with
exposure to toxicants, for example), more research
is needed to ascertain the precise linkages that may
or may not exist between low-level exposures and
various effects, such as the decline of a fish stock.
Furthermore, most of the studies to date have
concentrated on the Elizabeth River, which is the
most heavily polluted portion of the Bay system,
and those studies have been useful in establishing
a reliable connection between contaminant and
effect. Accordingly, the authors call for a systematic approach to a Baywide determination of
toxicity.
• "Fisheries Assessment and Management
Synthesis: Lessons for Chesapeake Bay," by
William A. Richkus, Steven J. Nelson, and Herbert
M. Austin, describes the basic approaches that are
used for stock assessment of the fish and shellfish
stocks of the Chesapeake Bay system. The authors
summarize the principal methods of stock assessment and fisheries management that have beenand are being-applied to Bay fisheries, with
particular emphasis on data collection and the use
of models. They then present case studies of three
critical species: (1) the striped bass, a Bay-spawning pelagic predator that has suffered a serious
stock decline during the past two decades but
ii

holds promise of being restored through the
current use of a vigorous and effective management strategy; (2) the blue crab, a benthic scavenger that has been the basis of the Bay region's most
valuable fishery for almost a decade but now faces
the possibUity of undergoing a serious stock
collapse calllsed by overfishing; and (3) the Eastern
oyster, a native shellfish species that was long the
basis of the Bay's leading fishery but, since the
1l960s, has declined to the point where it is questionable that the fishery can continue.
Both in the body of their paper and in the three
case studies, the authors summarize the findings
of a variety of studies (including some that look at
striped bass stocks elsewhere in the United States,
for comparative purposes), and they also summarize the starus of stock assessment efforts and the
pros and cons of the various models that have
been developed and applied to Bay species. Based
on their review, the authors conclude that the data
required for effective stock assessment are still not
available, which seriously hampers the use of
models and other useful analysis and management
tools. Accordingly, they state, "current fisheries
management priorities for the Bay must continue
to be focused on recruibnent-related issues."
Solomons Island, MD
June, 1992

FISHERIES ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT SYNTHESIS:
LESSONS FOR CHESAPlEAKE BAY

William A. Richkus

Versar, Inc.
9200 Rumsey Road
Columbia, MD 21045

Steven J. Nelson

Chesapeake Research Consortium, Inc.
P.O. Box 1280
Solomons, MD 20688

Herbert M. Austin

Virginia Institute of Marine Science
College of William and Mary
Gloucester Point, VA 23062

Introduction
For centuries, Chesapeake Bay has been one of
the most productive estuaries i.n the worldl for fish
and shellfish. Fisheries--a,ctivities or industries
devoted to the harvesting of fish or shellfish-have
been part of the history of the Bay as long as
humans have lived on its shores. Of the more than
200 species of fish and shellfish found in the Bay
during some stage of their life cycles, as many as
40 have supported widespread and economically
important fisheries in both Maryland and Virginia.
In addition, they have provided extensive recreational fishing opportunities for Bay residents and
visitors.
In recent decades, however, the stocks, or
populations, of some Bay-spawning species, such
as American shad, river he1rring, yellow perch, and
striped bass have fallen signifkantly. Oysters also
have shown dramatic declines in abundance [94,
78, 79). The declines in import'lnt recreational and
commercial species, especially striped bass and
oysters, have hurt commerdal and recreational
Bay fisheries [107). The trends for othell' species,
though, ~ve varied. For example, soft clam and

blue crab stocks tend to fluctuate substantially
from year to year but do not evidence any longterm decline, whereas some ocean-spawning
species, such as spot, actually are more abundant
in the Bay today than they were 5 to 10 years ago
[154, 92, 188, 44, 19, 150, 20].

Background
Because of the economic and recreational value
of many Bay species, the decline in fish stocks
triggered both public concern and also remedial
action by state and federal agencies starting in the
early 1980s. One k1?y outcome of that response
was the establishment of the Chesapeake Bay
Program, a multiju:risdictional effort run by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
operating at both the federal and state levels [188).
As part of the overall Bay restoration effort,
state and federal resource managers developed
stock assessment rE?Commendations for the 1987
Chesapeake Bay A1~reement. The agreement's
purpose was to implement programs to restore
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Figure 1. Factors involved in determining population size of exploited ffah or shellfish stocks. The(+)
and(-) signs refer to a positive or negative effect, respectively, of one factor or another. From Rounsefell,
1975 (159).
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stock; and investigate the influence of anthropogenic and natural environmental modifications on
the stock. The results of these analyses are then
integrated with relevant socioeconomic factors to
determine what management actions may be
required to ensure the optimal level of harvest.
The following sections summarize the key
concepts and elements of fisheries management
and stock assessment that are critical to the longterm maintenance of a fish stock and the fishery
that exploits it.

Stock Assessment Data
The data required for fisheries management
analysis and modeling fall into two major categories. The first consists of fishery-dependent data, or
data collected by monitoring ongoing commercial
and recreational harvest activities. These data
include specific information on the fishing effort
(e.g., the amount of net fished, the number of
active anglers, and the number of crab pots
deployed); the temporal and geographic distribution of the fishing effort and harvest; and the
amount of the harvest and its composition (e.g.,
species, age, and size).
The second category consists of fishery-independent data, or data obtained from studies unrelated
to harvesting activities. Examples of such studies
include annual surveys to document the abundance of juveniles (an indicator of spawning
success) and the sampling of adults on the spawning grounds to establish the age and sex composition of the spawning stock. Fishery-independent
studies are generally the source of much species
biology information critical to a thorough stock
assessment, including such population parameters
as age of maturity, growth rates, migration patterns, fecundity, and natural mortality rates.
Figure 2 is a general diagram showing the
various ways in which fishery-generated data and
other research data are. combtned for use in stock
assessments.
Historically, data collection activities in Chesapeake Bay have lacked precision, accuracy, and
temporal continuity, and they have often failed to
provide essential information [45]. A rare exception to this generality has been the data collection
effort for striped bass. Temporal continuity for
this species has been provided by two long-term
time series data sets that have served as an underpinning for striped bass analyses. Annual juvenile
abundance data (extending back to 1954) and
annual commercial harvest data (extending back to
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the 19th centtury) have been used to investigate
historical fishing rates, characterize critical relationships between spawning stock size and
recruitment, document the extent and nature of
variability in recruitment, and investigate the role
of environmental factors in controlling that ;.
variability. However, the temporal continuity of
these two data sets was not sufficient to develop
all of the management tools presently used ·for
striped bass. Striped bass modeling and management are now possible largely because of additional intensive, species-specific, fishery-independent sampling programs conducted throughout
the Bay over the past decade. Management plans
are currently being implemented or are in various
stages of development for most other major .
Chesapeake Bay fish and shellfish species, although none are as technically well developed as
the striped hiss plan. Each plan identifies the
critical dlata needs for one species [45].
In its discussion of stock assessment, the
CBSAC concluded that stock assessments for Bay
species must rely on available historical data and
information [45]. The requirement that there be at
least several years of data as inputs for models
means that completely adequate stock assessments
will not be ready for a number of years. The data
from new or expanded collection efforts, combined
with older archival information, and development
of new or improved models, will result in more
accurate and reliable stock assessments.
Figure 3 proviqes a summary of the quality and
availabmty of data for 18 species of fish and
shellfish found in Chesapeake Bay and midAtlantic coastal areas.

Fisheries Models and Other Management
Tools
Over the past several decades, a variety of
mathematical models and other analytical tools
have been developed for use in managing fisheries. Following is a brief discussion of some of the
modells and other tools that have been tried,
starting with the so-called yield models that rose to
prominence in the 1950s and then proceeding to
the recruitment models that were developed in the
1970s and 1980s.
Yield Models
The concept of manipulating a stock to produce
a desired yield, or level of harvest, is embodied in
the traditional fisheries management goals known
as maximum sustainable yield (MSY), optimum
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sustainable yield (OSY), and maximum economic
yield (MEY). These types of management goals
were very attractive to fisheries managers in the
)P81St-esped.aUy in the 11950s and 1960s-lin that an
that wais needed as inputs foll' the KN.tlhematicmll
mooells used! w set haurvest targets were li'eadlily
ai.vaililai.lble daita on aill\nua] iMnli'Vest and fishing effort
U511, 163, 1M]. fa Ireeent dE..1Cades, however, such
goalls lhlsve proven to re unrealistic for most
lheai.vUy fished coastal! Oli' linshore species [152, 58,
1170, 1~5].
The two prindpall types of yield model that
h&ve been used are the surplus-production model
and the yield-per-recruit mod.et The salient
foarures of these two model types are describecll
lbrieflly rellow.
StnpHMs~JPrrodl&1dfomi ModeK. The SUll'JPlus-prodluc-

tion modlell lis based! on fue mathematicall relationship retween fishlng effort and catch. The
target srock is predicted to yield a given levell of
harvest when a certain llevE~l of fishing effort is
applned, and the llevell of harvest is presumed to be
in equiHbrium with fuat effort based. on the
exploited! stock's recruitment and growth. At
loweli' llevels of fishing eff011, additions to the stock
may exceed the harvest. At too high a llevel of
fishing effort, harvesting :rnay exceed the production capacity of the stock, resulting in overfishing
and stock decline. Thus, the theoretical objective
in applying this type of management model is to
identify the level of fishing effort at which harvest
is maximized (i.e., the point at which MSY is
attained.). Figure 4 summarizes the basic feature of
the surplus-production type of model used to
determine MSY.

Yield-per-Recmit Model. The yield-per-recruit

model (which was initially developed more or less
in parallel with the surplus.-production model) is
based on the idea that it is essential for fisheries
managers to develop strategies that maximize the
yield, in weight, obtainablE! from each recruit
entering the exploitable portion of the population
[58, 170]. Maximizing the yield is important
primarily in commercial fis;heries, in which the
economic value of a harvest is linked principally to
the total weight of the harvest.
The individuals that make up a given group of
fish or shellfish added to the population each
year-the yearclass, or age cohort-increase in
mass as they age. A certain number of them also
die each year, however. During the initial portion
of their lifetime, the growth in weight of the total
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cohort exceeds the loss in weight attributable to
the death of a portion of the total cohort. At older
ages, as growth rates become asymptotic, the loss
of weight owing to mortality exceeds the weight
gain owing to growth.
The yield-per-recruit model (sometimes re- .
ferred to as the dynamic-pool model) uses growth
and mortality rates as inputs to establish the age
(siz.e) at which fish should be harvested and the
optimum fishing rate required to maximize the
yield!. from a given yearclass [30).
Harvesting too large a portion of a cohort at a
less than optimal age results in a phenomenon
known as growth uoerfishing; under such circumstances, a cohort is producing less yield in weight
than would be the case if fishing pressure were
reduced on the younger yearclasses.

Figure 5. Yield-per-recruit model.
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Yield Models: Past, Present, and Future
The application of yield models-both surplusproduction and yield-per-recruit models-to
heavily exploited fish stocks has generally been
unsuccessful, owing principally to the failure of
the stock's recruitment to sustain imposed levels of
fishing pressure [170). (The role of recruitment
prediction in fisheries management is discussed in
detaU below.) In addition, the species for which
yield models were initially developed were
generally open ocean or anadromous species,
rather than coastal or estuarine residents. Such
species are usually subject to less environmental
varialbility and habitat change than are the estuarine species harvested in Chesapeake Bay.
Despite the widespread failure of yield models,
the soundness of their basic concepts is evidenced
by the fact that the mathematical formulations
underlying surplus-production and yield-perrecruit models have served as the foundation upon
which much more detailed and realistic models
have since been constructed [74).
In Chesapeake Bay studies, yield models have
remained virtually unused, primarily because of
the lack of available data [45, 154). To date, such
models have been applied to only a few species,
primarily menhaden (using both surplus-production and yield-per-recruit models) and fluke,
striped bass, bluefish, and croaker (yield-perrecruit models), and that has been on a coastwide
basis, without specific application to Chesapeake
Bay populations. (See figure 3). Sophisticated
models have recently been developed for a few of
the most important exploited Bay species, such as
sbiped bass [13) and Eastern oyster [158).

4: Stock Assessment
Tools for Solving the Reauiltment Problem
Failure of MSY management (as evidenced by
the decline or collapse of the exploited stock) has
generally been attributed to the failure of the
exploited population to respond reproductively in
the manner that the yield models have predicted
[58, 153, 170). Both surplus-production and yieldper-recruit models assume a population in equilibrium, with predictable or constant recruitment.
In reality, widely fluctuating annual production of
juveniles (recruits) has gen.eraHy been insufficient
over the long term to compensate for the portion of
the stock lost each year to rela1jvely constant and
high levels of natural and fishing mortality,
causing the stock to decline. Continued harvest of
a declining stock at a high level, a situation referred to as recruitment overfishing, results ultimately in stock collapse [170). In some welldocumented cases, however, stock collapse owing
to recruitment overfishing, although definitely
related to high levels of fishing pressure, has been
triggered by an initial year of poor recruitment
caused by natural or human-induced environmental change. One such case is that of the Peruvian
anchoveta fishery [140).
The factors that determine the eventual fate of a
heavily exploited stock appear to come into play
primarily at the point whe:n fis.hing mortality rates
are approaching or modes1tly exceeding the longterm sustainable exploitation rate. The higher the
exploitation rate, the greater the risk of a decline.
The risk of decline is also direc:tly related to the
degree of variability in recruitment of the stock
[169). An inability to accurately predict recruitment because of its inherent variability is dearly
the primary cause of fisheries 1rnanagement
failures. Furthermore, it is evident from a study of
numerous failed fisheries that recovery from stock
collapse owing to recruitment overfishlng is very
slow and often incomplete. In many cases, stocks
never return to former levels of abundance, even
in the virtual absence of significant harvest pressure [140, 169). This fact points out the critical
need in fisheries management for preventing the
occurrence of stock collapse in that the probability
is low that postcollapse manag·ement will result in
complete stock recovery.
Fisheries managers hav1? attempted to overcome the obstacle of unpredictable variability in
recruibnent in several different ways. Obviously,
if the managers could detemune the magnitude of
recruibnent (i.e., determine the size of the
yearclass), they could link this knowledge with a
yield-per-recruit management approach to estab-

lish the level of harvest that could safely be taken
from an individual. yeardass. Allowable harvests
from small yeardasses would be smaller than
allowable harvests from large yearclasses. Thus,
the level of annual harvest, while being sustainable, would not be constant.
There are three ways of solving the recruibnent
problem. They are, to use (1) virtual population
analysis, (2) a juveuule index, or (3) a stock-specific
recruibnent model. These methods-which may
be used collectively-are discussed briefly below.
Virtual Population Analysis. Virtual population
analysis (VPA) can. be used to establish relative
yearclass size by obtaining age composition data
from annual catches to track the relative contribution of individual yearclasses to the annual
harvest as each yearclass ages and moves through
the fishery over a period of years [93, 131). VPA,
which is also known as cohort analysis or sequential population analysis, relies on assumptions
about natural mortality rates and other population
characteristics and is an effective means for assessing annual fishing mortality rates. VPA has been
a mainstay of modem management in most major
commercial fisheri,es throughout the world. However, its use requir,es reliable, representative data
on the age composition of a catch, and such data
are less available and more costly to acquire than
the simple catch and effort data used in surplusproduction model8. Such catch and age data are
available for only one or two Bay species [45).
Juvenile Index. Juveniles of a specific species can
be directly sampled to produce a juvenile index
that can then be used in conjunction with yieldper-recruit-type mxiels to develop management
strategies. This approach is used extensively in the
management of Northwest Atlantic groundfish
stocks, as well as Chesapeake Bay-and also
Hudson River-sttiped bass [136, 13). Sampling
programs produce an index of abundance, which
is a measure of the strength (in numbers) of a
given yearclass relative to all other yearclasses for
which indices are ci1vailable. Generally, though, it
is not possible to establish the absolute size of any
single yearclass from such programs, and the cost
of the sampling effort to produce quantitatively
reliable data is often high.

Recruitment Models. The third and most elaborate

method of addressing the recruibnent problem is
to develop stock-specific recruitment models.
Such models attempt to mathematically character-
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ment relationslhip to species using more variable
environments, such as estuaries, usually proved to
be u.msuccessf\l.111, principally because of the major
role that environmental variability plays in the
reproductive success for such species.
Recent models of this type-which can basically
be consiideroo to be state-of-the-art models in
fisheries mai.mgement--attempt to take into
account the manner in which environmental
variability ai.ffects the interrelationship of spawning stock size, population fecundity, and juvenile
production so as to be able to predict ai stock's .
reproductive success in any given year.
The devefopment of recruitment models offten
req1L11ires long time series of data on all pertinent
eKwnrromnentan parameters (e.g., temperamre and
river flow), lbnollogical factors (e.g., mortality l!'albes,
forundity, aund grrowtlh. rates), andl fisheries chaura1cteristks (e.g., annMalil halrvest and catclh composntliolll) [60, 169]. The extreme complexity of fue
stock/liecruifam.enfr rrellatiio100hlp, as lit iis affected by
Mhllra.Il md mfulropogenk enwliromnentsi.Il clhallnl.ges,
hals so falrr provelll to re the most iilllttaldallblle olbs~de to fue rellialble prredidion of rrecruifam.elllt
[153] .
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1Fii$l!llll'~ (Si. Recruitment modet

lize, Jin ai proolictallblle mainner, tthe rellatlionshlp
lbetween tthe almmmt of progeny prodl1Lllcedl and the
size of the spalwming stock.
The eairrllliest r00i1Llli~ent modells depicted ai
rellaltlio100hlp liin whlch tthe almoumt of progeny
lincrealsoo ais tthe size of tthe spaiwming stock lincreal~, 1U1JP to al point alt wlhuidh. some type of
lllegalfrlive foedlback wo1L11Ild ocrur. AHer thalt polilllt, al
forther lilllcrealse lillil stock size wo1L11Ild resullt lilll tthe
saime or al decrealsilllg ai.mo1Llllllt of progmy pmduced
(sre fig1L11re 6). This lbask recruitment relatlionshlp
was estalblllished for certa11illl species, s1L11ch alS salmon,
thalt Mre reilativelly sfcalble environments for spawnilllg and also require a specific type of habitat.
However, the application of this simple recruit-
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~%0>dhl~fd~ ~(dl §iimnmila1fcn(Dlml lVfotdl~Il~
Several apprrooches halve ~lll developoo forr
alltttalckiilllg the recrulitmelllt prrolbllem lilll ll'lMI.Mgemelllt
Sisrenwlillle et aill. U69] halve dlescriboo tthe aippllliaitiolll of sfcochalstk, orr rmdlom, lhalrvestilllg mooels to
a1ccO\l.lllllt e)(jpllicitily for the Mncertailllfry of predlictiillilg
fotme halrvests a.nd stock siizes. Browin mdl Paltill
[35] describoo tthe Mse of risk alsressment ai.s al .
means of a.ddlressiing rrecr\l.lliitmelThfr \l.lllllcertaiinty illl
fishery maMgemelllt [35]. P. ~go alnd R. Dorraizlio
have developed a probabHiistiic rrecruimnent mooeil
to guide the iinterrstate m.auriagemelllt of stripoo loo.ss
U3]. lilll recent years, lilllvestigarors halve dleveilopoo
ai wide vauriiety of species- or fis:h.ery-specilfiic
modens in wlhuiclh the bask model ~ s dlisrussed
albove aure Ilinlked or lillltegratedl wntlh other mooell
ellemelllts tthalfr represelllt a valriety of factors nmufll\l.11ellldng popullaifoiolll dflllaum.ics aind fiisheries ylieilds.
Spooiai.Ilizedl slimullllatlion modlells Calllil alcoommoolalfce
any JPOOlllUiiauriities of s~iific fisheries amd stocks
wlhuile illlcorporafoilllg \l.llllldeirllying JPOJPMllalfoioin dlyirnaimks prillldples embodied Jin the loo.sic mooeil ~ GMUand [741], forr examplle, has p1reselllted m..11merous examples of sMch speciallizedl modlells thalt have
been devellopedl in recelllt yealrs. However, such
compllex modells lhai.ve yet to 1be reguUarrly applied
in the everyday management of most major
exploited s~es.
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Table 1. Types of fishing regulations and their impacts or intended effect;.
Restriction

Recruitment

Minimum Size
Limit

Control age when
young recruit to
fishery

Impact or Intended Effect
Harvesting
Mortality

Remarks

Affects yield
per recruit, and
shelters young
from harvest

May result in catchand-release or "bycatch mortality

Socially acceptable
and enforceable

Recreational

Distributes catch
across more anglers
while restricting
total catch. May not
limit total catch if
number of anglers or
season not limited

Can cause high
catch-and-rele21se
mortality

Socially acceptable

Season/ Area
Oosures

Reduces harvest,
but degree of reduction uncertain
owing to time/
space variation in
fishing effort

Reduce fishing
mortality, but degree
of reduction un.certain
owing to annwil
variations in fif,h abundance and disbibution

Socially acceptable
and enforceable

Shelter certain
sizes from harvest;
but restricting
efficiency without
limiting number of
fisherman may not
reduce harvest

Reduce by-catch
mortality by
prohibiting
certain gear types

Social acceptability
depends on importance
of the restricted gear to
user groups

Quotas

Places cap on
total harvest

Implementation requires broad re.altime harvest
monitoring and.
extensive biological
data

Difficult to enforce
and often socially
unacceptable

Llmited Entry

Means of absolutely
controlling total
effort, in combination with other
actions

Control fishing
mortality when
used with other
restrictions

Often socially
unacceptable with
regard to basis
for limiting licenses

Creel Limit

Gear
Restrictions

Can affect age
when fish :recruit
to fishery

Fishery Management
To meet sustainable harvest goals, fisheries
managers attempt to adjust: resource status
through various management actions. Such
adjustment has traditionally been accomplished by
implementing harvesting rt!gulations, which are
intended to alter the amount, composition, or
timing of the harvest to restore the stock to, or
maintain it at, the desired status. In cases in which
stock status is being affected by changes in habitat
or water quality, fisheries managers may also act
to protect or restore the habitat required to support
or restore the target species.
This broader definition of fisheries management
is not at present a practical reality, for two simple
reasons. First, nearly all state, federal, and inter-

and enforceable

state agencies responsible for fisheries management are administratively distinct from the agencies responsible for the management of habitat and
water quality. Consequently, they do not have
regulatory authority over habitat issues. Second,
the roles of habitat and environment in controlling
stock abundance are not well understood. Thus, it
is not known what kind and magnitude of habitat
manipulation could reliably be expected to produce a desired change in stock status.
Typical categories of fisheries regulations, as
well as their advantages and the stock characteristics intended to be altered, are presented in
table 1. This table summarizes the effect of potential management actions used by agencies to
achieve management goals.
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Most mature adultu return to the ocean within a
short time after spa.wning, while their young
remain in the Bay for 2 to 8 years before departing
for the sea. The fraction of any single yearclass
that remains in the Bay year-round differs with age
and sex [160]. The geographical distribution of the
fish remaining in the Bay may also vary with age.
The youngest fish (up to 2 years in age) remain on
the nursery ground.s near the primary spawning
locations, while old.er fish disperse throughout the
Bay, exhibiting seauonal movements between deep
and shallow habitats [106]. Striped bass overwinter in the Bay's deep waters and channels [105].
Major striped bass spawning locations in the
Bay watershed include the upper Bay and the
Potomac, Choptank, Nanticoke, James, York, and
Rappahannock rivers. Some spawning is believed
to also occur in the Patuxent and Wicomico rivers
as well [150]. Based on relatively limited tagging
and stock discrimination studies [167], it is generally believed that fomale striped bass return to
their natal Bay tributaries to spawn, and that they
possibly represent genetically distinct subpopulations of the Chesapeake Bay striped bass stock.
Some of these samE~ studies suggest that males
exhib~t a less refined homing instinct than females
do.
·

The sbiped bass is yet another Bay species that
has suffered a serious stock decline. Between the
early 1970s and the late 1980s, total East Coast
harvests of striped bass, which consisted primarily
of fish produced in Chesapeak1;? Bay, declined from
roughly 10 million pounds a yE?ar to less than 1
million pounds a year. During the 10-year period
beginning in 1973, Maryland's commercial harvest
of Bay striped bass dropped from about 5 million
pounds a year to less than 0.5 million pounds a
year. Potomac River landings during the same
period dropped from 1 million pounds a year to
less than 0.2 million pounds a year [162]. These
declines stimulated substantial management
activity directed at saving the Bay's stock [11, 13].
However, that has not proved to be an easy
undertaking; the life history of the Chesapeake Bay
striped bass is complex and insufficiently understood, and that dual impediment has posed a
major obstacle to rigorous quantitative stock
assessment and effective management.
Striped Bass Life History
The striped bass is anadromous, spending most
of its adult life in ocean coastal waters but returning to the low-salinity and :freshwater portions of
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries to spawn [167].
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Striped Bass Stock Assessment
Much of the data and information that has
served as the basis for characterizing the life
history of striped bass in the Bay also will contribute to a rigorous stock assessment of the species.
However, most studies specifically instituted to
develop a stock assessment for the species have
been initiated only within the last decade.
To place in perspective the stock assessment
statu_s of the Chesapeake Bay striped bass, nt is
useful to review the basic types of data that are
available for the species.
Fishery-Dependent Data. Fishery-dependent data,
based primarily on the annual commercial harvest
of a species,·have been collected as far back as 1880
in much of the United States (181]. For Chesapeake Bay, reliable harvest data on striped bass
have been available only since 1929.
Two compilations of Chesapeake Bay striped
bass harvest data have been published. Bonzek
and Jones [32] prepared the first complete Baywide
synthesis of commercial landings. However,
because numerous errors were subsequently
discovered in many of the data sets included in
that first summary, Jones et al. [92] have produced
ari expanded and corrected compilation of commercial harvest data on all major species, including
striped bass. Jones et al. [92] also have presented a
breakdown of harvest by fishing gear type, beginning with the year 1960. Data on amount of
fishing effort were summarized in Bonzek and
Jones [32]. However, the representativeness and
reliability of those data were questioned by some
researchers [154], so that those data generally have
not been used in most fisheries management and
stock assessment efforts in the Bay. Using the data
sets summarized in Jones et al. [92], Richkus et al.
(150] have developed regional breakdowns of
annual commercial harvest beginning with the
year 1960.
Prior to the 1980s, very little data were collected
on the size, sex, or age composition of striped bass
harvests in the Bay. Some commercial reporting of
Maryland's striped bass harvest by fish size
category (large, small) was required by the State of
Maryland for a 10-year period during the 1960s
but that reporting requirement was subsequently
discontinued by the state [14]. Grant [73] documented the age composition of striped. bass catches
in Virginia for the years 1967-71.
In recent years, efforts have intensified to
document commercial harvests, fishing effort, and
catch composition. Catch composition in Mary-.
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land harvests was relatively well documented
beginning in 1981 [174, 175], prior to the moratorium on harvesting striped bass that was imposed in
1984. After implementation of the 1981 ASMFC
interstate management plan, composition of
Virginia's commercial harvests was documented in
a series of annual reports [15, 16, 17, 18, 108, 109).
However, commercial fisheries regulations
changed markedly during the 1980s, and thus the
infonnation documented in those reports relate to
fisheries that were very different from those
prosecuted during the period of major striped bass
harvests in the Bay (1960s and 1970s).
Detailed data on size, age, and sex were collected on the entire striped bass harvest when the
Maryland season -was reopened in 1990; all commerciaUy harvested fish had to be checked in at
established checking stations each day (H. Speir,
pers. comm.). In Virginia, during the 1990 striped
bass season, the Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC) sampled 3.9% of the total commerciaU harvest for size (length and weight), 1.8%
for sex, and 1.2% for age. Tota.I harvest was

documented through weekly written reports of the
daily harvest, and on the basis of telephone reports
from buyers and marketers [26].
During the past decade, sporadic surveys were
conducted in Maryland waters to document to
some extent the recreational harvest of striped bass
[62, 173, 193]. More limited data are available on
Virginia's past recreational fishery harvests [120];
most of those studies had numerous design flaws
and provide only a gross characterization of the
sport fishing harvest.
Coastwlide marine recreational fishing surveys
were conducted by the National Marine Fisheries
Service in 1960, 1965, and 1970, and then annually
startling in 1979 [14]. Although these surveys
provide estimates of total fishing effort, total
stripoo bass harvest, and harvest composition,
they are designed for regional assessments of
catches in marine waters and not for assessing
harvests either in specific bodies of water or in
inshore waiters, such as the low-salinity portions of
estuaries. Thus, annual recreational harvest data
on striped bass in Chesapeake Bay are difficult to
extract from these past studies.
Maryland instituted rigorous catch reporting
requirements-access point checks and size data
coll~tion-for the recreational fishery when it was
reopened in 1990. In Virginia, two recreational
fishing surveys were conducted during the 1990
season: (1) a logbook program in which all striped
bass anglell'S were required to obtain permits from
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the VMRC and return daily logs at the end of the
season (the data included results from phone
surveys of nonrespondents); and (2) an access
intercept survey conducted at over 120 access sites.
The sites were aggregated into 21 sampling routes
throughout Tidewater Vir1~nia, and size data were
collected there [26]. Aerial boat counts were also
conducted during the 1990 season.
Fishery-Independent Data.. The scope of fisheryindependent striped bass s.tud:ies in Chesapeake
Bay is much less comprehensive in time than that
of fishery-dependent data collection. The fisheryindependent study of the greatest importance for
the present-day managem«~t of striped bass is
Maryland's annual juvenilie survey, which began
in 1954 [55]. In this survey, haul seine samples are
taken in late summer and E?arly fall at 22 regular
sampling sites distributed over the four major
spawning areas in Maryland's portion of the Bay.
The catch per haul of juvenile striped bass is
considered to be an index of spawning success for
the year. The index serves as a trigger mechanism
for taking management ad:ion under the ASMFC's
amendment 4 [13] to the interstate striped bass
management plan issued in 1981. If the 3-year
running average of the index exceeds 8.0, some
exploitation of striped bass is permitted. The use
of this index was the basis for lifting the Baywide
striped bass harvest moratorium in 1990. Data
from Maryland's annual juvenile survey have been
used by numerous researchers and modelers
investigating striped bass population dynamics
[144, 14].
Virginia has conducted juvenile striped bass
surveys using 3~foot trawls (1960-84) and seine
nets (1967-73; 1980-present) [54, 53]. Researchers
are now attempting to merge the Maryland and
Virginia sampling programs to produce a single
Baywide index of striped bass spawning success
[53].
Recent results from the survey of juvenile
striped bass conducted by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) are encouraging. In 1989, the juvenile inde,c was 25.2, the
second highest since the survey began in 1954.
Virginia's survey results have shown steadily
increasing values since 1981; the 1987 juvenile
index of 15.8 was the highE$t on record for the
lower Chesapeake Bay, and the three-year average
for 1987 to 1989 was 11.6. 'This trend, together
with the high Upper Bay index, could mean that
the 1989 yearclass may be one of the strongest ever
produced in Chesapeake Bay [137].

Very limited amounts of fishery-independent
data (e.g., characterization of spawning stock
composition) exist for the years prior to the 1970s
(for many sources, see 106, 166, 167]. One major
coordinated striped bass stock assessment effortthe Potomac River Fisheries Study -was conducted from 1974 to 1977 [194, 195, 91, 90]. In that
study, experimental gill nets with a wide range of
mesh sizes were d«?ployed during the spawning
season each year to sample all potential age and
size groups of fish present. Size and age composition data were coUected from the captured fish,
together with fecundity information. Concurrently, extensive icthyoplankton (fish larvae and
very young fish) surveys were conducted over the
entire spawning period to document the timing,
location, and succe·ss of spawning [143, 184]. In
those surveys, integrated bottom-to-surface
samples were collected using standard
icthyoplankton net:s towed at night over a set of
randomly located ~;tations in the spawning areas.
Fishery-independent studies comparable in
scope to the Potomac River Fisheries Study were
not initiated again until the early 1980s. Be~nning
in 1982, the MDNR began programs in most of the
major spawning areas of the Bay. They include
description of spawning stock based on sampling
of spawning fish using experimental gill nets of
many mesh sizes; determination of size and age of
striped bass resident in the Bay year-round;
sampling by meam of hook-and-line fishing and
experimental gill netting; ichthyoplankton surveys;
estimates of egg deposition; bioassay studies to
investigate factors influencing larval mortality
rates; and studies of habitat factors that may be
affecting reproductive success (121, 123).

Virginia's studies have been less comprehensive
and have been linked to the state's fishery-dependent surveys (discussed above), as well as to
tagging studies being conducted in cooperation
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
[108, 109, 110]. Th•~se efforts have generally
consisted of sampling striped bass taken in com_mercial pound nets, and contracting with commercial gill netters to capture fish for tagging and
release, and for stock characterization. Gear
selectivity may limit the representativeness of
some of the stock composition data collected in
these studies. For ,example, pound nets may not
capture larger fish as efficiently as they capture
smaller fish; or the sizes of gill net mesh used may
select against the c,:tpture of larger or smaller age
groups.
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The Recruitment Problem
Sbiped bass recruitment varies greatly over
time and is unpredictable. Those are the primary
underlying causes for the difficulties that have
occurred in efforts to manage the Chesapeake Bay
sbiped bass.
Historically, sbiped bass populations have
displayed large annual variations, which are
characterized by a phenomenon known as dominant yearclasses [69, 143, 71, 144, 96, 95]. As
records of annual juvenile abundance show, there
were low levels of juvenile recruitment in most
. years, with individual years of exceptionally high
production-the dominant yearclasses---OCCurring
on an intermittent basis, but generally every 4 or 5
years. Each dominant yearclass produced very
large numbers of fish that supported both commercial and recreational fisheries for several years,
generally until the next dominant yearclass was
produced (132, 119, 126, 114).
This pattern of recruitment and harvest began
to fail after the occurrence of the largest y~ardass
on record in 1970. Very large fisheries continued
to heavily exploit the 1970 yearclass in the 1970s
and into the 1980s, but another dominant yearclass
failed to appear during that time. The result was a
severe depletion of the spawning stock (14).
Studies of striped bass stocks during the 1970s,
when spawning stocks were relatively large,
suggested that recruitment (yearclass success) was
largely independent of the size of the spawning
stock. It was believed that environmental conditions during the developmental period of early iife
stages were the principal controlling factors in
determining annual reproductive success (184, 112,
71, 186). However, Goodyear and Christensen [70)
pointed out that the impact of spawning stock size
on reproductive success would be difficult to
detect, given the magnitude of influence of environmental factors on larval survival. Subsequent
analyses conducted in support of ASMFC' s
interstate management planning efforts suggested
that spawning stock size becomes a critical factor
in determining annual recruitment when that
spawning stock has been severely reduced by
overharvesting (14).
Numerous studies have been conducted to
investigate the influence of both natural and
anthropogenic factors on early life stage survival
and ultimately recruitment in striped bass. Uphoff
[187J has found that yearclass success is significantly related to minimum water temperature
during peak spawn and mean river flow during
the postlarval life stage. Low water temperatures
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reduce survival of eggs and prolarvae. Moderate
to high rivell" discharge rates apparently depressed
postlarval survival and growth by diluting ionic
concentrations and creating acidic, potentially
stressful, and toxic conditions.
Hain [75, 76), Hall et al. [77), and Finger [63]
have documented the effects of acidification and
anthropogenic contaminants on the survival of
early life stages, confirming that striped bass are
very sensitive to such environmental perturbations. Houde and Rutherford [87) have reported
that recruitment variability in Chesapeake Bay
sbiped bass is strongly dependent upon temperature regimes that temporally structure spawning
seasons, that can cause episodic losses of eggs and
larvae, and fthat can affect larval growth rates. The
large numbers of studies conducted to investigate
the factors involved in sbiped bass recruitment
variation in Chesapeake Bay have identified the
princijpal one as being natural and anthropogenic
water quality factors (e.g., temperature, salinity,
pH, and contaminants), as well as the effect of
exploitation on spawning stock size. None of these
studies, however, have implicated other kinds of
habitat modification, such as shoreline development, wetland loss, or sedimentation.
This brief literature review illustrates that
numerous factors can significantly influence the
survival rate of early life stages of striped bass and
thus determine yearclass success. Unfortunately,
the complexity of the interactions of these factors
and their inherent variability virtually preclude
accurate prediction of recruitment success for this
species for any given year. For this reason, current
management efforts rely for guidance on actual
measures of annual reproductive success (i.e.,
juvenile albundance indices) (13, 14).
Models for Striped Bass Management
Efforts to apply traditional fisheries management modlels to the sbiped bass were long frustrated by the unpredictability of recruitment.
However, the evolution of population dynamics
modeling has lead to the development of new,
species-specific simulation models that should
prove to be useful tools for fisheries managers. In
fact, the striped bass currently is the single Bay
species that is managed in accordance with the
outputts of mathematical models [68, 160, 13).
Two such models are now being used in
directing the interstate management of striped
bass along the East Coast. One was developed by
V. Crecco of the Connecticut Division of Marine
Fisheries, and the other was developed by P. Rago
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Table 2. Comparison of three striped bass fisheries.
Species Fishery

Gulf of Mexico Striped Bus

West Coast Striped&•

(Coastal Waters)

Albemarle Sound/Roanoke River
Striped Bass

Time Period

1~

19'0&-present

195C.present

Type of Fishery

Sport (no cmnmer.ical after 1935>

Umited historical commercial. cummt

Commercial and reaeational

Hazvester
Community

Charter boat111~1SCJL of harvest, shore
and boat anglers 85-90'1(, of harvest

Not well defined; large recreational
fishery inland

Full-time diversified cammercial
watermen; extensive reaeational
fishery on Roanoke River

Market Factors

No information

No information

Local and east coast markets

Changes in Stock
and fishery

,S,r, decline iln stock size; 96CJL decline
in catch; 50-SOIJL dt!dine in NCNitment

Stocks occurred in the 19408 in all Gulf
states; in 1980s, remnant stocks in
Apalachicola River system in Florida,
Georgia, and Alabama; stodcing
programs in most Gulf 11tates

Commerical landings of about 700
thousand pounds in 19608 to 2
million pounds in early 1970s, to 100
thousand pounds in 1988; juvenile
production declined ~90%

Changes in
Regulations

Until 1956, 1:Z in. minimum size, S fish
bag; 1~1, 16 in. minimum size, 3
fish bag; 198:l,, 18 in. minimum size, 2
fish bag

No restrictions on striped bass harvest
in salt waters in any state except
Florida (15 in. minimum size, 6 fish
bag)

Until 1982. 12in. minimum size, no
bag limit on Roanoke, 25 fish bag on
Neuse River, no commerdal season;
1984, 8 fish bag on Roanoke, 2 month
commercial closure on Roanoke;
1985, 14 in. minimum size and 3 fish
bag; Roanoke commercial closure, 5
month commercial season in

sport

Albemarle

Dams

Flow releases from dams

Explanations for

Toxidty
Entrainment loss in water diversion
Reduced lan'll food
Reduced adult sto:k

Water quality decline
Pollution
Habitat degradation

Habitat quality
Overfishing

Information Sources

Stevens et al (1985)

Nicholson (1986)

ASMFC, 1990
Hassler et al. (1981)

Decline

and R. Dorazio of the USFWS. These models are
described in detail in appendix A of ASMFC [14].
The Crecco model employs a yield-per-recruit
function coupled with a stock recruitment function
using a Shepherd approach. It incorporates a von
Bertalanffy curve to predict mean length at age,
assumes a stable age structure, presumes densitydependent population regulation, and takes into
account seasonal migration and fishing rates that
vary geographically [57].
The Rago/Dorazio model [148] is a Lesllie
matrix model of two interacting subpopulations,
defined as Bay and coast slllbpopulations. This
model uses the extensive data availalble for the
Chesapeake Bay striped bass stock, such as migration rates, length-at-age data, maturation schedule,
fecundity estimates, and egg variability.
Both the Crecco and Rag;o/Dorazio models
have been used to investigatte tlhe likely consequences on future population status and growth of
different management regimes, including such
variables as geographically varying fishing rates
and size limits. Both models played a role in
determining that, when the striped bass fisheries

were reopened in 1990, the instantaneous fishing
rates should be ma:intained at a level of 0.25, with
specified coastal a11.d inshore size limits.
There is also a third model, developed by
Rugolo and Jones [169], that has been used within
the Maryland portion of Chesapeake Bay to
establish an annual harvest quota consistent with
the ASFMC-establfahed target fishing rate of 0.25.
This mod.g uses the Maryland juvenile index as
input, and it advances yearclasses through the
years, incrementing available biomass based on
established growth equations, and decrementing
available biomass according to established sexand age-specific migration rates and natural
mortality. The model is used to establish the
amount of fish (in pounds) that can be removed
each year from the segment of the total coastal
stock present in the· Bay consistent with the target
fishing rate of 0.25.
All of the models ·used in the management of
striped bass are subject to revision and modification on a regular basis depending on the results of
annual sbiped bass assessment studies.
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Table 3. Management data and models for three striped! bass fisheries.
West Coast
Striped Bass

Gulf of Mexia>
Striped Bass

Albemarle-Roanoke
Striped Bass

Management
Data

Charter boat catch and
effort (1956-present);
tag/recapture population
estimates (1969-82);
fishery indept. CPUE and
juvenile trawl surveys
(intermittent since late
1950s)

Commercial catch
(intermittent and
incomplete)

Juvenile index; spawning
stock and population
estimates; commercial
and recreational harvest
and effort; egg abundance
and viability (all 195(&.
present)

Management
Models and
Analysis

Trend analysis, regression
population (Peterson) and
mortality estimates

None

Regressional analysis; trend
analysis; simulation models
(under development)

Harvest
Regulations

Size limits; recreational
aeel limits.

Size limits and
recreational aeel
limits (geographically limited)

Size limit; recreational

Current Status of Sb'iped Bass
The stock assessment and management status
of the Chesapeake Bay striped bass can be placed
in perspective by comparing it with the status of
striped bass in three other parts of the United
States: the West Coast; Gulf of Mexico; and
Albemarle Sound/Roanoke River (see table 2).
The West Coast stock, which was established as
a result of stocking juvenile striped bass from the
East Coast in the Sacramento River in 1879, has
shown declines during the last decade similar to
those seen in Chesapeake Bay. Relative abundance
indices of adult stock declined from values of
above 20 during the 1960s to a low of about 5 in
1984 [178), with no recovery since that time.
Stock assessment data for this West Coast stock
included some long-term data series on catch,
fishing effort, tag-and-recapture population
estimates, and juvenile abundance (table 3).
However, these data were not analyzed in any
detail until well after a very significant population
decline, and no population or harvest models were
developed for this stock on the basis of these data.
In addition, fisheries managers did not make
changes in harvest regulations or initiate any
major management actions during the period of
decline.
The factors that are believed to have been
involved in the stock decline and the absence of
recovery to date include water diversion effects,
the presence of toxics, reduced food supply for
larval fish, and reduced spawning stock [178).
However, stock assessment work to date has not
identified the relative contributions of each of
these factors.
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aeel limits; seasons; gear
restrictions; limited entry
(recent)

Gulf of Mexico striped bass (table 2) occurred in
coastal waters and tributaries of all of the Gulf
states as recently as the 1940s. Although significant hatchery-supported freshwater fisheries for
striped bass exist in reservoirs in most of these
states at the present time, the coastal stocks have
virtually vanished, except for a remnant stock in
the Apalachicola River system [138).
Numerous environmental factors have been
mentioned as possibly contributing to the decline
and disappearance of these coastal stocks-the
most prominent ones being the damming of
spawning rivers and habitat degradation (water
pollution). To date, however, there has been no
definitive explanation for the causes of the decline,
and no long-term data exist to document the way
in which the status of the stocks has changed over
time. In sum, there is a complete absence of stock
assessment data (table 3). Commercial harvests
reported for marine waters were historically very
small and only intermittently reported; only
anecdotal information exists on the nature of sport
fisheries in coastal waters. Management efforts to
restore these coastal stocks currently focus entirely
on stocking programs [138).
The Albemarle Sound/Roanoke River striped
bass stock has been the subject of study for many
years [81) (table 2). This stock, which spawns in
the nontidal waters of the Roanoke River, is
currently believed to spend its entire life cycle in
North Carolina's inland waters, and not to contribute significantly to coastal striped bass populations
[14). As occurred with the Chesapeake Bay and
West Coast striped bass stocks, commercial
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landings, population size, and 1reproductive
success of the Albemarle Sound/Roanoke River
stock all declined by 80% to 90% during the late
1970s and early 1980s (81, 14].
Possible contributing fac:tors in this decline
have been identified as reductions in spawning
stock size (owing to overharvesting) and habitat
degradation (including changes in river flow
regimes). Extensive long-term data sets have been
available for many years (table 3); these data,
however, were not used for management purposes
until very recently, and no JPOpulation or management models were developed until the Ilate 1980s.
Very restrictive harvest regulations are currently in
place in North Carolina, and river flow regimes
have been modified. Howevell', recruitment
success, while showing some improvement, has
not yet approached the historical levels seen
during the 1960s (14].
The striped bass stocks discussed above share a
pattern of decline with little or no recovery. A lack
of critical stock assessment daa:a certainly has
contributed to management failures with some of
these stocks. The failure of management agencies
to use available data also appears to have been a
contributing factor. This review also suggests that
management of the Chesapeake Bay striped bass
stock is currently based on a more sound technical
basis and employs more comprehensive management tools than are being applied to the other
stocks.
Conclusion
The wide array of stock assessment data collected in various ongoing programs has been vigorously applied in current management regimes.
For example, data from Maryland's programs have
been used to establish age- and sex-specific
migration rates, historical and <:Urrent fishing
mortality rates, natural mortality rates, and other
important parameters incorporated into management models. Moreover, mod1;:?ls are currently
being applied to all coastal waters, and are being
used to ensure Maryland's compliance with
ASMFC management criteria (13, 160]. Prior to the
1980s, however, available stock assessment data
and information appeared t:o have little bearing on
the type and nature of harvest regulations applied
to both the commercial and recreational fisheries.
As a matter of fact, it appears that the limited
nature of pre-1980s data prevented both the timely
assessment of factors contributing to stock declines
and the prompt regulatory actions that might have
prevented those declines (167].

Blue Crab (~alUnectes sapidus)
Introduction
Chesapeake Bay is the chief center of blue crab
(Callinectes sapidus) abundance along both the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts. It accounts for more than
half of all East Coa~;t blue crab landings each yeall',
and is the source of most of the U.S. supply of soft
crabs (45].
The blue crab commercial fishery has long been
a major element of 'the Bay region's seafood
industry, with annual landings--including those
of hard crabs, peelers, and soft crabs-having
generally increased over the decades from the
1930s to the present: (46]. In fact, the blue crab
fishery has been the region's most valuable fishery
since 1983, when it surpassed the declining oyster
fishery for the first time (72].
Furthermore, recreational, or sport, crabbing is
a very popular pastime throughout the Bay region
during the summer months, and the total annual
recreational catch "is undocumented but believed
to be large" (45].
Nevertheless, de-spite the fact that the blue crab
has not shown evidence of the stock declines that
have affected other Bay species, such as the striped
bass and Eastern oyster, there has been widespread concern expressed about the future wellbeing of the Bay region's blue crab stock. That
concern has been focused primarily on the potential for overfishing during years of relatively low
crab abundance, given the fact that the species'
abundance is known to fluctuate considerably
from year to year [4:8].
Accordingly, the Chesapeake Bay Agreement of
1987 called for the blue crab to be recognized as a
priority species tha1t requires comprehensive
Baywide management, and the agreement's
signatories made a commitment to develop, adopt,
and implement a management plan as soon as
possible. The blue crab, in fact, was one of the first
three Bay species (the other two being the Eastern
oyster and America.n shad) for which management
plans were to be pr,epared and put into effect.
Blue Crab Life History
Blue crabs occur from Nova Scotia to Uruguay
and are commonly found in rivers, estuaries, and
near-shore waters c,f the Atlantic Ocean. They are
distributed throughout Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries. Blue crabs mate in the brackish middle
waters of the Bay from mid-spring to September or
October. Males rea1:h sexual maturity after one
year, usually before· their final molt, and they may
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mate several times. Adult female crabs, called
sooks, mate only once, during their second year of
life. Extensive migrations are involved in the
mating process [105]. In late fall, females migrate
to the higher salinity waters of the lower Bay;
males normally remain in the low- to mid-salinity
waters year-round. In early spring, females swim
up the Bay, and mate, just after completing their
final molt to maturity. After mating, females
return to the lower Bay where they also spawn.
The extruded egg mass is attached to the
female's ventral surface ("sponge" crab stage) and
may contain more than three million eggs. Spawning takes place from May to October, in the mouth
of the Bay and in ocean waters near the Virginia
capes [46]. Small zoeae larvae hatch from the eggs
in about two weeks and are released into the water
column, where they are subject to currents that
may transport them out into the Atlantic Ocean
and back into the Bay. Circulation patterns,
environmental conditions, and predation affect
larval survival and subsequent recruitment into
the fishery [46, 189, 113].
After a series of seven molts during their first
month, the zoeae metamorphose to the second, or
megalopa, larval stage, and resemble small crayfish. Late-stage zoeae and megalopae are abundant in the waters of the fower &y and in coastal
shelf waters up to 40 miles from the mouth of the
Bay [46]. The megalopae occur in the subsurface
waters of ilie salt wedge, which aids their up-Bay
transport and retention. By late summer and early
fall, megaiopae metamorphose into juveniles, and
are abundant far up rivers, near the limit of the
sallt wedge. By November, they have grown to 25
to 60 mm in carapace width.
Young-of-the-year crabs are most abundant
from June through August of their second summer
[189]. Growth is rapid, and crabs hatched in May
and June reach about 5 inches (130 mm) in width
by August and September of their second summer
[105, 177, 46]. From late spring through early fall,
so-called peeler crabs are valued as bait for the
recreational sport fish fishery. Peeler crabs are
crabs over three inches (76 mm) wide and about to
molt. After molting, they become the softshell
crabs that are so prized as a seafood. commodity.
While the blue crab is generally recognized. for its food value, its role as both predator
and prey in the Bay ecosystem must not be underestimated. Larval and juvenile crabs are important
dietary constituents of most Bay sport and commercial finfish species, including striped bass,
bluefish, red d~m, black drum, spot, and croaker
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(189]. The blue crab is also an important predator
on oyster spat [61] and the brackish water clam

(Macoma).

The Blue Crab Management Plan
Published in July 1989, the blue crab management plan [46] draws on biological and fisheries
data developed! by Jones et al. [90] and declares
that its goal is to "manage blue crabs in Chesapeake Bay to conserve and protect the ecological
value of tlhe stock and concurrently generate the
greatest long-term economic and social benefit
from using the resource."
The plan sets out a total of nine objectives that
are intended to lead to achieving this goal. The
first objective lis to "[m]aintain the spawning stoc;k
at a size which eliminates low reproductive
potential as a cause of poor spawning success"that is, to elnminate the possibility of recruitment
overfishing [46].
Clearly, meeting this objective is predicated. on
the availabillity of an effective blue crab stock
assessment. However, such a stock assessment is
not yet available, as is reflected in the plan's eighth
and ninth olbjectives, which are, respectively, to
"[p]romote research to improve the understanding
of blue crab bilology and population dynamics"
and to "[p]lI'Omote studies to collect necessary
economic, social, and fisheries data to effectiiveUy
momtor the status of the lbRue cll'ab fishell'y" [%].
What ils more, spedfic stock assessm.e:nt deficiencies consttiltlllte one of the five "pmlbllem areas"
that are identified! Jin fue pllaun (the otheli four iali"e
ever-increasing fishing effort, wasteful harvest
practices, lhalbilt:at degradation, and cert:cailn regulatory matters) [46].
All1l effec!tlive blue crab stock assessment requires
a combination of accurate fishery-dependent dlata
on such measures as harvest and fishing effort and
accurate fishery-independent data on such measures as recruitment and mortality. Accordingly,
the management plan recommends various
strategies designed to facilitate the collection of
such data as a basis for effective stock assessment
and fishery management.
Fishery-dependent Data Collection
. Although some data on harvest and fishing
effort are available for the Bay's commercial bllue
crab fishery, they are neither comprehensive nor
specific enough. Data collection efforts are based
on landing reports pllus information on fishing
gear used and licenses issued. However, managers need more detailed information on the distri-
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bution of harvest in terms of the crab's life history
stages; specifically, they need better statistics on
the catch of peelers and soft crabs [46].
Methods of documentin,g harvest and effort can
have a dramatic effect on the rE!portedl catch
figures. For example, Maryland changed! its
commercial harvest reporting system in 1981;
although harvests appeared to doubne thait year,
the increase was simply attributable to the new
sampling technique (179, 180]. Virginia on the
other hand, while having the authority to require
reporting, only asks for voluntary compliance.
There is also a need for acclll.rate data on the
recreational catch, as well ais the impact of the
catch on the Bay region's crab stock. There appears to be general agreement in the literature that
the recreational catch is large [45].
That is consistent with estimates developed for
Maryland's portion of the Bay and its tributaries
for the years 1983 and 1988, when the recreational
harvest was gauged as account:ing for about 44%
and 32.1 %, respectively, of the total annual blue
crab harvest (46]. However, some VMRC personnel believe that the Maryland estimates are too
high and that a proportion of 20% would be more
·accurate (Smoller, pers. comm.).
On the other hand, Rothschild et at [155] have
suggested. that the Bay region's annual recreational
catch may actually equal, or even exceed, the
commercial harvest. Howt!ver, they have not
presented any data in support of their view.

Fishery Independent Data Collediolll
It is essential that a better understanding be
developed of the blue crab st0<:k's popullation
dynamics [46], and that requires the use of fisheryindependent data and analysis to focus on such
key issues as recruitment and mortality.
Overall, what are the most effective ways of
acquiring such data? Recently,, Rothschild et al.
(155] completed an evaluation of stock assessment
methodologies to ascertain the most effective
means of obtaining the needed kinds of information on population abundance and population
dynamics. In their three-year study, they identified winter dredge surveys of overwintering crabs
as the survey method most: likely to provide
reliable estimates.
However, they also pointed out that existing
dredge-based survey design appears to have
certain shortcomings that result in population
abundance being underestimated, thereby precluding a clear determination of the magnitude of
the potential overfishing p:roblem.
0

Recruitment. Tradiltional assessments of larval
stages of crustaceans (e.g., plankton tows) have
never lent themselves well to recruitment monitoring. That is partly because of the patchiness and
aggregating or swarming behavior of the larvai.e.
Recent studies (190] have demonstrated the
feasibility of monitoring larvae settled on artificial
collectors. Collectors are more cost effective than
monthly trawl surveys, and are subject to fewer
outside variables. However, environmental
factors, influencing yearclass strength, are significant not only at the larval and megalopal stages
but also between the megalopal and juvenile
stages, necessitatin;~ juvenile monitoring before
final yearclass strength is set. Thus, summer trawl
surveys (and also winter dredge surveys)-which
have been undertaken by both Maryland and
Virginia since about 1988----should be continued.
Such surveys have proven to provide an accurate
assessment of young-of-the-year juvenile in-Bay
recruitment (104, 3:3].
Blue Crab Stock Assessment
Adult crab stocks and mortality are assessed in
Maryland and Virginia by conducting fisheryindependent surveys (as well as by monitoring the
commercial fishery) (33]. Recently, tagging [89]
has proven to be an effective measure of spawning
stock size and mortality.
Although it is possible to assess the spawning
stock by using fish1?ry-independent surveys, there
are no long-term data available for comparison.
The only attempt yet made to directly assess the
size of the female spawning stock demonstrated a
year-to-year variability of nearly 80% [89]. To
guard against recruitment overfishing, more work
is necessary to det(!nnine the optimum size of the
spawning stock. This is especially important for
blue crabs owing to the strong impact of physical
and environmental factors on recruitment success.
The above probllems are not new. They were
already identified a decade ago as a major stumbling block to effective Baywide management [49].
In short, then, although Chesapeake Bay agencies
can and do effectively assess postlarval and
juvenile stages, peder and adult hard crabs are
probably so inaccurately reported as to make
meaningless any management efforts based upon
landings.
Model-·based Anallysis
If the blue crab management plan proposes to
reduce recruitment: overfishing, what models
would be appropriate to use and what data could
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be used for input? Several factors need· evaluation.
Numerous authors have shown the overwhelming
importance of the physical environment in determining fluctuations in year-to-year recruitment
success [10, 182, 42, 67, 113, 88], which raises the
question of the validity of any spawner /recruit
relationship.
·
Lipcius and van Engel [104], on the other hand,
have demonstrated that a Ricker spawner /recruit
relationship can explain 8~% of the interannual
variability. This discrepancy between Lipcius and
van Engel and the other authors cited above is
explained by the fact that Lipcius and van Engel
examined postsettlement juvenile crabs assessed in
the York River with a 9-m semiballoon trawl
whereas the others examined presettlement larval
(zoeal and megalopal) stages where strong physical environmental forcing occurs. For spawning
stock, Lipcius and van Engel used tagged historical USfWS and commercial VMRC landings data
for the winter dredge fishery.
Although Richkus et al. [149] recommended
against using yield-per-recruit and surplusproduction models for the blue crab, arguing instead for simulation models, the blue crab management plan appears to be based upon just those two
approaches. Several surplus-production models
[46] suggest that the MSY for blue crabs in the Bay
ranges from 69 million to 77 million pounds. Yet,
the reported 1988 commercial harvest was 82.7
million pounds, and assuming a modest 35%
recreational harvest, total landings in 1988 were
111.6 million pounds. The potential for recruitment overfishing is a clear and present danger.
If MSY for a short-lived (three-year) stock such
as the blue crab is 69 million to 77 million pounds,
and the actual landings in the Bay during 1988-90
have ranged upward of 111 million pounds, then
either the stock has already collapsed (which it has
not) or the MSY estimates, set in print in the blue
crab management plan, are off by 30%. Is that
attributable to the inherent inappropriateness of
surplus-production models as suggested by
Richkus et al. [149], or was the input (landings and
fishing effort) incorrect? Certainly the estuarine
environment is nonconstant, and recruitment and
na~ural mortality rates fluctuate widely, which
violates the assumptions associated with the
surplus-production models [198]. In all likelihood,
however, it was the landings data that were
seriously underreported. (In fact, as it turns out,
the values in estimating MSY are from Tang [182],
and the data were for pre-1981 Maryland and
Virginia commercial-only landings.)
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Conclusion
.
Unless the stock assessment action strategies
proposed in the blue crab management plan are
implemented to produce accurate reporting of
total landings, unless the survey recommendations
of Rothschild et al. [155] are implemented. to meet
the need foll' improved population dynamics data,
and unless ways are found to restrict harvest to an
acceptable level, the blue crab stock, which has
long maintained healthy levels of abundance, may
suddenly and dramatically decline owing to recruitment overfishing. The probability of such an
occurrence is hard to assess, but with such a short
life span and such dependence on favorable environmental! conditions, the decline of blue crab, like
that of the ai.nchovetta in Peru, could wreak havoc
on the fisheries segment of the local economy.

Eastern Oyster (Crassotrea virgi.nica)
Introduction
Once named the most valuable American
invertebrate [146], the Eastern oyster (Crassotrea
virginica) has long made a major impact on the
social and economic life of the Bay region (94, 36].
As an important source of income for the Chesapeake Bay seafood industry, it has accounted for,
on average, 21 % of the region's annual commercial
catch and 48% of its total dockside landings value.
In fact, until the blue crab fishery surpassed it in
1983, the oyster fishery had long been the Bay's
most valuable fishery [72, 36].
Studies describe many decades of declining
harvests of C. virginica and document a nearly 38fold decline in commercial catch over the last 100
years [85, 94, 36, 158, 43]. After a peak harvest of
approximately 15 million bushels in 1884, harvests
leveled off in the late 1920s and remained relatively stable at between 2 and 3.5 million bushels a
year from about 1925 to 1982 [78, 72]. In the 1980s,
however, the Bay's oyster fishery suffered serious
effects from the diseases MSX and Dermo, and
both Maryland and Virginia have reported. record
low harvests in recent years. Maryland reported
only 395,000 bushels for the 1989-90 harvest, which
.was under 400,000 bushels for the third year in a
row. In Virginia, the 1989-90 production of market
and seed oysters was only 355,000 bushels, 39%
below the 1988-89 catch and 66% less than the 10year average [48].
The decline of this famous and once-prolific
fishery has led to numerous studies describing the
causes of the decline and recommending actions
for rehabilitation. The most important factors
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involved in the decline have been cited as overfishing, disease, and loss of habitat [47, 72, 158].
Given the decline in oyster harvests, researchers
and managers alike have a strong interest in
measuring the size of oysl-er stocks and in understanding the factors that control the population.
Based on estimates of biomass and processes such
as recruitment, growth, and mortality, managers
can take actions to control the harvest, optimize
shell and seed planting efforts, and set asidle
sanctuaries or perhaps restore oyster habitat. This
case study reviews various approaches to oyster
stock assessment; it outlin.es methods to estimate
abundance, reviews data c=ollection and analysis
procedures, and explores the factors influencing
oyster recruitment and mortality.
Oyster Life Cycle and Growth
Subject to heavy mortalities at all stages, oysters
go through a complicated life cycle on their way to
three-inch (76-mm) market-sfaed adults. One
estimate suggests that of 40 million eggs produced
by a spawning female, only about 30 reach adult
size [72]. The oyster life cycle is characterized by
wide variation in recruitment success, with
successful spat settlement, or strikes, often being
years apart.
After fertilization in the water column, oyster
larvae normally drift for two to three weeks,
traveling a distance of maybe several miles from
the broodstock area. Various predators and
physicochemical factors take a heavy toll on the
larvae, with only about 2% of them surviving to
reach the pediveliger stage, during which the
larval oyster settles and extends a foot to attach to
a substrate. At this point, sunt:able substrate--also
called cultch-is most critical to survivan [3, 41,
115, 122, 165]. When pediveliger larvae attach,
metamorphosis to the juvenine stage begins
immediately, but a variety of predators, physicochemical factors, diseases, and fishing activities act
to reduce the number of individuals.
The newly attached larvae are referred to as
spat, which grow into juveni!es and then spawning
adults. Spat provide researchers with an index of
recruibnent. Each fall, state agencies use average
spat counts on numerous oyster bars as a measure
of recruitment success dming the summer spawning season. In recent years, disease parasites have
affected many bars, and the p1rospects are not good
for spat surviving three to fivE? years to grow to
market size in such parasite-ridden areas [98].
As a simple growth rate, some researchers
generalize oyster growth at about one inch (25

mm) each year [127, 158]. But various studies have
described differerit growth rates [111, 1, 28, 29, 168,
176,147]. Summarizing the results, Stagg [176]
described a high variation in growth rates between
individuals on thE! same bar, between different
bars, and between different years. Moreover, the
sedentary nature of oysters makes them susceptible to many environmental variables, including
dissolved oxygen, temperature, salinity, quantity
of food, toxins, and turbidity. Oysters grow more
slowly in low-salinity areas [1, 82] and do not
grow well in high- or low-temperature extremes
[66]. Other researchers have identified the availability of food and current velocities as important
factors controllin~; oyster growth [147].
The unique o~iter life cycle ensures high
variability in recruitment, growth, and mortality
and subsequently complicates the application of
common fishery models. Moreover, it also helps
explain some of the difficulties in gathering good
fishery-independent data. Following sections
outline important factors affecting oyster recruitment and mortality.
The Oyster Management Plan and Stock
Abundance
In response to 1;ubematorial directive from
Maryland and Virginia, CBSAC, along with Bay
region state and foderal agencies, developed the
Chesapeake Bay oyster management plan in 1989
[47]. The goal of the plan is to "increase the
Baywide stocks of oysters by initiating short and
long-term management actions." To improve
oyster harvests, the plan outlines a combination of
fishery-dependent and fishery-independent stock
assessment programs meant to provide data and
other information for management decisions. The
overall strategy is to monitor harvest effort and set
the annual catch at a level commensurate with
some measure of l'esource status. The initial plan
called for an MSY of 2.2 million bushels [47]--a
level above the catch for the last few years.
To establish ari acceptable rate of fishing
mortality and to a,chieve the goals outlined in the
oyster management plan, a stock assessment
should be able to determine the size of the adult
oyster stock in Chesapeake Bay.
Theoretically, several approaches have been
used or suggested, including:

• Catch and effort analysis: Regress catchper-unit (CPUE) against cumulative
commercial harvest [22].
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• Fishiety-independent iampling surveys:
Sample on-bar oyster densities and multiply
by the area of existing oyster bars [125).
• Anallytical yield models: Use fishery
models based on growth, fecundity, and
mortality parameters [157, 158).
In practice these approaches require combining
fisherfdependent data, such as catch and effort,
with fishery-independent data, such as measures
of recruibnent, growth, and mortality, and-in all
cases-the viability of the approach depends on
the quality of the data.
Although some useful data are available (owing
primarily to the historical importance of the oyster
industry), much of the information is of limited
value for stock assessment purposes. Some of the
data problems can be attributed to the cost and
difficulty of quantifying highly variable processes
such as recruibnent, growth, and mortality. There
is clearly a need to collect better fishery-independent data and to compare those measures with
historical, fishery-dependent assessments. It is
also essential to collect these fishery-independent
data now, before the fishery is closed and no more
fishery-dependent data can be obtained.

Figure 8. Leslie-Delury method.
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Fishery-Dependent Data and Analysis
Historically, fishery harvest data have been
used as an estimate of oyster populations and also
for implementing management actions such as
restrictions on harvest siz.e, harvesting gear, and
fishing season. Maryland has collected harvest
data since 1839, Virginia since the 1870s. Several
studies provide useful data on such measures as
oyster landings and fishing effort [72, 122, 85).
However, data on harvest and fishing effort are
often incomplete and/or inaccurate [176]. A
decade ago, Krantz and Haven [101) commented
that oyster harvest reporting had been more
orienfredl toward tax collection rather than the
collection of biological statistics. In fact, Virginia
estimated the oyster harvest on the basis of tax
receipts rather than the direct measurement of
dockside landings [101). These historical features
of fishing data are complicated by repletion
programs and diverse types o~ fishing effort.
The state repletion programs, which involve
moving seed oysters and transporting oyster shell
(for use as settling substrate, or cultch), complicate
the quality of landing statistics. Early landing
statistics probably included seed oysters being
moved! to other areas outside Maryland waters,
and that fact limits the value of comparing current
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harvests with harvests prior to the 1927 cull laws
[94].
Several authors [94, 157., 158] have described the
evolution of ever more efficielllt fishing gear in the
oyster fishery. This wide variety of fishing practice~ased on gear type and on fishing hours,
location, and season-still persists in Chesapeake
Bay and complicates the ac:curate measurement of
fishing effort. Moreover, harvest limits-restrictions on the amount of oysters caught each day by
individual boats-compromise fishing effort data.
To be more accurate, harVE!St data should be
collected and organized by individual oyster bars,
rather than by regions as currently reported.
Despite data problems, sevE~ral studies [124, 40,
22] have supported the validit,J of using the LeslieDeLury method of regressing CPUE against
cumulative commercial ha:rvest to assess adult
stock in specific areas such as t:he Potomac River
and James River (see figun? 8).
Cabraal [40] applied Leslie-Delury analysis to
harvest and fishing effort data to calculate population estimates in various areas of the Bay. Barber
and Mann [22] used the same approach for developing population estimates for the James River,
and MDNR also has used t:he I..eslie-DeLury
method to calculate Potomac River oyster stocks
(Homer, pers. comm.).
However, there are problems associated. with
applying the Leslie-DeLury method to tlhe Baywide oyster stock. Accurate es.timates require
making certain assumptions that may not hold
true for the Bay's oyster fishery. For example, the
method assumes constant c:atchability and no natural mortality or recruitment during the time interval covered by the estimate. In addition, accurate
estimates depend on measuring all the fishing
effort applied to a specific location and catch.
Fishe:ry..Independent Dat2L and Analysis
Taken as part of scientific and statistically
designed programs, fishery-independent data
include measures of abundance and population
characteristics such as recruitment, mortality, and
growth [21].
The states of Maryland and Virginia have
conducted annual oyster surveys since 1939 and
1946, respectively. Both states use the oyster
dredge to sample existing oyster bars and collect
data on recruitment and mortality. The Maryland
Oyster Spat and Condition Index Program samples
300 to 400 bars each fall. Its objective is to determine recruitment success and oyster condition in
the Maryland portion of the Bay [124, 97, 98].

In Virginia, two programs monitor oyster
recruitment and survival. The Virginia Spring/
Fall Oyster Bar Survey uses the oyster dredge to
conduct semiannual counts of spat, juvenile (or
yearling), and market oysters at 26 stations. In
addition the Virginia Oyster Spat Survey monitors
spatfall on suspended shellstrings at 43 stations in
the summer.
Based on these and other fishery-independent
sampling programs, Maryland and Virginia have
generated historical data sets for recruitment
indices (spat settlement) and natural mortality.
The Recruitment Issue
Oysters, like other large bivalves, experience
intense annual variability in recruitment success,
and many years can pass between successful
strikes. Pelagic fertilization followed by weeks of
planktonic drifting on local currents help explain
the random nature of successful spat set. Moreover, it is difficult to identify the broodstock for a
successful spat set, in that larvae may drift far
from the spawning site, and even with successful
sets, many spat do not grow into market-size
adults owing to thE? impact of disease.
Both states count spat, or postsettlement larvae,
as an indicator of r1ecruitrnent success [124, 122,
97]. Although not a precise means of estimating
population size, spat monitoring does provide
measures of relative abundance and geographic
distribution.
Owing to variable mortality rates in
postsettlement oysters, traditional spatfall counts
do not necessarily :,erve as a good indicator of
recruibnent success. Several studies have recommended using a fo:tlow-up spring survey as a way
to track oyster recmitment through the spat stage
and into the juvenile stage [41, 97]. In addition,
better correlations 'between spatfall, juveniles, and
market oysters may be able to provide some index
of recruitrnent succ:ess [124, 185]. However, such
correlations are difficult to ascertain owing to
spatial and temporal variations in survival rates.

Factors that affect recruitment. Myriad environmental factors are thought to influence recruitment
success in oyster populations. Such factors include
temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, current
regimes, pH, suspended sediments, siltation,
pollution, and cultch quality, with each factor
affecting the oyster· at some point in its complex
life cycle [34, 66].
Spawning seasons with high salinities produce
high spat settlement, but it is difficult to correlate
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spat set with adult oyster populations [185).
Nonetheless, spat that survive the metamorphosis
from free-swimming larvae to a benthic form have
been used as a general measure of recruitment
success in both Maryland and Virginia.
Early observers knew the value of good cultch
material; as Galtsoff (66) observed, "Oean hard
substrate without excess fouling or silt is perhaps
the single-most important factor for successful setting." Salinity and available broodstock also have
been suggested as important factors. Using multiple regression analysis, Ulanowicz et al. [185) correlated spat set with cumulative salinity during the
growing season and inversely correlated spat set
with fishing activity during the previous season.
Abbe (2) reviewed the factors that affect ll'ecruitment and found the four most critical ones to be
(1) adequate broodstock of spawning adults; (2)
clean water (because pollution may prevent eggs
and embryos from reaching the early larval stage);
(3) retention of larvae in suitable settling areas
owing to current patterns; and (4) availability of
clean, hard substratum . In addition, other authors
have commented that the quality of substrate is a
factor in determining spat survival, or recruitment
success (41, 42, 66, 115, 122, 165, 158).
Spatfall trends. Dredge survey data provide longterm historical data of spat counts in bottom
material and can provide the basis for the analysis
of long-term trends (124). Several studies have
analyzed dredge survey data to analyze trends in
spatfall and oyster recruitment. Since 1931, when
regular monitoring of oyster recruitment was
initiated in Maryland, there has been a long-term
downward trend in spatfall (102, 122, 100, 72).
However, long periods of low recruitment have
been punctuated with years of high spatfall,
including such years as 1965, 1980, 1981, 1985,
1990, and 1991 [102, 97, 72).
Recently, analysis based on application of
autoregressive integrated moving average
(ARIMA) models has been used to review 40 years
of Maryland spat data (43). According to the
analysis, trends in spatfall were not clearly established and the sampling procedull'es introduced
too much variability.
Some studies attribute the temporal and spatial
fluctuations in oy,ster recruitment to natural
variations in mortality rather than to some irreversible ecological change or anthropogenic
impact (185, 2, 72). Other studies put the blame on
recruitment overfishing (158) or reduction of
broodstock caused by disease (72].
100

Despite beling the second-best spat set since
1939, much of the 1991 Maryland oyster set
occurred in high-disease, high-salinity areas of the
Bay (98]. By contrast, the record spat set of 1965
produced sigruificant oysters in low-disease areas
of the uppell' Bay-areas that have received little
spatfai.ll in recent decades (98).

Recruitment and seed repletion. In addition to
natull'al spat settlement, or strikes, oysters are
recruited by eifuer transplanting seed oysters from
another area or introducing cultured spat from a
hatchery. As part of the repletion programs, states
move seed oysters to better grow-out areas and
transport shell there for use as a substrate for
potential larrvall setting (40, 72). Most repletion
seed oysters come from productive natural areas
and subsequently depend on natural broodstock.
In Virginia, the James River represents the primary
source of seed oysters; in Maryland, several Bay
tributaries provide repletion seed oysters [97, 40].
These repletion efforts are important to the Bay
oyster fi.slhe:ry because they boost recruitment and
improve the substrate. In fact, shell planting and
seed oyster transplanting have been largely
responsible for sustaining the oyster fishery in
recent years [72, 185, 40).
Rothschild et al. (157) have discussed tlh.e
repletion effort in detail, outlined some of the
problems and described modeling approaches to
the repletion process.
Flishexy-Inolependent Sampling Techniques
One of the principal methods of obtaining
fishery-independent data for stock assessment of
the oyster in Chesapeake Bay is the use of various
sampHng techniques. Among these techniques are
the use of oyster dredges, shellstrings, patent
tongs, scuba divers, and also larval monitoring
devices.
Oyster dredge. The oyster dredge is commonly
used in both Maryland and Virginia to colllect
spatfaU datal and other oyster infonnation on a
regular basis. Xn Maryland, for example, 64
representative oyster bars are sampled each fall for
recruitment success and oyster conditions. A
samplle COJ!lSists of one bushel of dredged oysters
that are analyzed. for spat counts, meat quality,
abundance of fouling organisms, sizes of live and
dead oysters, and other measures (124, 98].
Sevell'al authors, however, have challenged the
efficiency of the oyster dredge (115, 157, 43, 183,
121]. Because the dredge scrapes over an um-
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known area, it does not pn>vide a standard-unit
area sample, but rather a sttandlard-unit volume.
The area and depth covered and the efficiency of
the dredge in collecting bo-ttom material varies
with the location and operator.
On the other hand, the dredlge collects data
along a towed transect and reflects general trends
in oyster populations, and such dredge-based
collections are generally taken at the same location
each year and may be viewed as being integrative
samples. Moreover, in comparison with other
sampling techniques, the dredge-based survey is
relatively inexpensive and enables more areas to
be sampled [124].
Shellstringso Virginia's oyster spat survey uses
sheUstrings to monitor spatfall in major tributaries.
Each week, observers count spat on a series of 12
oyster shells strung on a wire 20 inches above the
bottom. Shellstrings (also callled. spatfall collectors)
are useful because they provide an index of larval
abundance and they track the timing of larval
settlement. However, they are not useful indices
of recruitment because they are ideal surfaces not
subject to the competition for space and the
mortality problems facing natural spat settling on
bottom substrate. Nonetheless, shellstring data are
important in helping planters select the most
favorable times for moving seed for larval settlement (124].
Patent tongs and scuba dirJers. Various researchers have noted that although the dredge survey
gathers data on the relative abundance of spat,
juveniles, and adults, such survey efforts lack

consistency in data recording, sampling methods,

and sampling locations [183, 43]. In addition,
MacKenzie [115] pointed outan instance in which
a dredge collected clean shells from areas that he
had observed to be covered with silt and mud.
To overcome the monitoring problems inherent
in dredge surveys and also in shellstring counts,
some authors have suggested using alternative
sampling gear and procedures. Most involve
statistically based strategies that measure spat,
juvenile, and adult densities in standard-unit areas
and then apply those sample densities to measures
of oyster habitat [124, 125].
Patent tongs have been used to undertake
quantitative oyster sampling [43, 183]. The MDNR,
along with researchers at the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory (CBL), is currently testing this
technique [43].

Another technique, as recommended by
MacKenzie [115], involves scuba divers using
quadrats, or standardized mapping plots, to
accurately count spatfall. One such s~tfall
monitoring method is based on 0.33 m 2 steel
frames as a standard-unit area for counting spatfall
[2, 3].
Initial findings !ihow patent tongs to be more
accurate sampling gear than either dredges or
scuba divers, prim:1.rily because of the variability
in quantity of shell and bottom type [183]. Tsai
and Rothschild also evaluated sampling design to
maximize precision based on random, cluster, and
stratified sampling approaches. The CBL researchers suggested a comprehensive sampling design
for Maryland based on the use of patent tongs and
a statistically based sampling survey [43].
Laroal monitoring. Several authors have recommended using larval monitoring studies primarily
as a way to monitor recruibnent processes. For
example, a 1990 workshop [124] recommended a
fluorescent antibody tagging approach as a simple
way to identify larvae caught on a 44-µm screen.
Although not a usEfol index of recruitment, larval
monitoring can provide insights into broodstock/
larval production relationships and can help
explain larval dispersion patterns and survival
rates.
But larval sampling based on current plankton
monitoring techniques is a labor-intensive effort
and it will not provide data on larval survival (to
spatfall) on specific: oyster bars or in individual
tributaries. Moreover, oyster larvae are difficult
to distinguish from the larvae of other mulluscan
species.

During the 1970s, the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) conducted the Marine Resource
Monitoring, Assessment, and! Prediction Program
(MARMAP). This extensive review concluded that
larval sampling was not an effective means of
monitoring or predicting recruitment [135].
However, several authors have used traditional
plankton studies a:nd larval monitoring to correlate
physical processes with larval transport dynamics.
The yearly variabiJity in physical processes often
explains fluctuations in recruitment [139]. Current
flow studies at the mouth of the James River [39,
161, 118], conducted concurrently with larval
oyster sampling, have provided valuable insights
into the mechanisms of larval retention in the
estuary. Andrews [8] has shown that river types
can be correlated with patterns of larval transport:
open-mouth, high-flow rivers correlate with low
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oyster set; trap-type, low-flow rivers correlate with
high oyster set.
Oyster Mortality

The Chesapeake Bay oyster managemep.t plan
lists both disease mortality and overfishing as two
important reasons for declines in oyster stock
abundance [47]. Accurate mortality estimates are
important to fishery managers attempting to
control harvest or direct repletion programs to
low-growth, low-disease areas of the Bay. However, it is difficult to generalize about Baywide
oyster survival because of the spatial and temporal
variation in mortality rates among individual
oyster bars and from year to year [176, 52).
State surveys of oyster bars measure mortality
by counting dead oysters in dredged samples [98,
124]. In the 1970s, based on these samples,
Choptank River researchers often reported mortality rates of between 0% and 5%, with only occasional mortality rates as high as 20%. In the 1980s,
however, disease pushed mortality rates to between 30% and 50% on many bars [52).
In addition to disease and overfishing, other
factors affecting oyster mor~lity rates include
changes in physiochemical conditions (salinity,
temperature, and dissolved oxygen), sedimentation, natural predation, and loss of habitat [116, 45,
171]. Stagg [176) provides a good overview of
oyster mortality studies.
Each of the cited mortality factors is discussed
below, starting with disease and overfishing, and
then proceeding to physiochemical conditions,
natural predation, and loss of habitat.

Disease mortality. Disease has decimated oyster

populations. Since 1987, high disease levels have
been found in market oysters. The epizootic oyster
diseases caused by parasitic protozoans
Haplosporidium nelsoni (MSX) and Perkinsus marinus
(Dermo) are currently the most serious sources of
natural mortality.
Dermo was first recorded in Chesapeake Bay in
the early 1950s [9]. But during the 1960s, MSX
killed oysters in high-salinity areas of the lower
Bay and replaced Dermo as the major source of
oyster mortality [6, 9, 65, 80). In the mid-1960s,
MSX eliminated oyster harvests in Tangier Sound
and on many leased oyster bars in Virginia [79).
In the last decade, MSX and Dermo have
intensified and expanded their ranges in the Bay.
After a brief respite, diseases recurred in Maryland
waters in the early 1980s, dwindled in 11984-86, and
then reappeared at high levels in 11987, and they
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remauin a severe problem in both Maryland and
Virginia today [122, 78, 79, 98). Currently, dredge
surveys report high mortality rates, equivalent to
the levels of the 1981-85 epizootic outbreak of MSX
[97].
The incidence of these diseases-and the
accompanying mortality rates-fluctuate depending upon environmental conditions, primarily
salinity. High incidence seems to be associated
with reduced rainfall and high salinities [122).
Successive drought years from 1985 through 1988,
for example, increased salinity and corresponded
with a resurgence of MSX and an intensification
and spread of Dermo [38, 9,.80). MSX in particular
seems to be sensitive to salinity variations; it is
concentrated in high-salinity (15-25 ppt) regimes of
the lower Bay. Dermo reaches areas of lower
salinity, and the recent spread of this protozoan to
upstream tributaries has extended disease mortality to oysters in previously unaffected areas [98).
Disease can affect population fluctuations in
two ways: it can directly kill oysters and it can
have significant sublethal effects on important
parameters such as growth and fecundity. Moreover, disease infection occurs on different time
scales: Denno kills oysters in two years; MSX can
kill oysters in several weeks [122). During the
three years required for an oyster to reach market
size, cumulative disease mortality can reach 90% of
an infected bar [157, 6)
Several authors have described the sublethal
effects of diseases on oyster growth, fecundity,
and condition [5, 4, 142). Researchers have described sucln effects of MSX in terms of reductions
in clearance rates and lowered condition index
[133), and changes in other physiological parameters such as fecundity [23, 24, 64). Other MSX
disease studies have examined physiological
changes in MSX-resistant oysters, including
changes in fue amounts and activities of
hemocytes and other serum proteins [51, 25]. In
addition, reduction in growth rates has been
observed for oysters infected with Dermo [141).
Disease monitoring is expensive; researchers
detect parasites in body fluids and perform
histopathoiogical analysis [98). After two decades
of a low profile program, Virginia cut disease
monitoring in 1981 only to begin again after the
1980-81 drought opened up new, up-river regions
to infection. Today, Virginia [37] and Maryland
[98] collect disease information during the annual
spat surveys and publish status reports of oyster
disease; these reports estimate the intensity and
geographic distribution of disease.
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Overfishing. In the last 150 years, fishing activity
has had the greatest impad on oyster mortality.
According to Hargis and Haven [79], "overfishing
is the single-most important factor affecting
Virginia oyster grounds." Other studies have
estimated growth overfishing,. recruitment overfishing, and stock overfishing [158]. According to
some authors, the evolution of more efficient gear
and the resulting intense fishing effort has reduced
stock size, modified oyster habitat, and increased
fishing effort on remaining bars [45, 94, 157, 158,
22].
Trends in fishing mortality are difficuU to ascertain. Mortality estimatc!s have been made using
average length in catch data [158] and CPµE [40].
But without good historical records of oyster
harvest and other fishery data, estimates of fishing
effort range widely according to various assumptions. For instance, whereas NeweH [134] has
suggested a fishing mortaHty l!'ate of 10% in 1890,
Rothschild et al. [158] calculated a 90% annual
mortality (or instantaneous fishing mortality rate
of 2.5) for the same period. Rothschild et al.
estimated yield-per-recruit and spawning stock
biomass as a function of fishing mortallity and
calculated the 1990 annual mortality as 80%
(instantaneous fishing mortality of 1.6), based on a
comparison of average age with age at first capture
[158].
Using a fishery-dependent model, Cabraal [40]
calculated a 30% annual fishing mortallity in the
early 1970s. More recently, MDNR (M. Homer,
pers. comm.) has estimated annual fishing mortality from harvest data using the Leslie-DeLury
method. Mean mortalities, were estimated to be
about 60% in harvested areas and about 48%
overall. These values were similar to fue 47-56%
mortality estimated from Virginia harvest data by
Barber and Mann [22].
Whatever the actual mortality figures, overfishing-together with the effects of diseases and bar
destruction-has concentrated! what is left of the
Bay's oyster fishery on remaining oyster bars.
According to Barber and Mann [22], the remaining
fishery effort has moved into low-salinity regions
and has evolved into isola1ted, independent
fisheries.

Physicochemical conditions. Physical and chemical factors that affect adult mortality include
temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, wave
action, currents, bathymetric gradients, light,
suspended. sediments, siltation, and pH [2, 176, 7,
116, 157]. Freshets caused by large storms, such as

Hurricane Agnes, have caused mass mortalities.
Periodic hypoxia a1lso may kill oysters [165];
however, studies on the Choptank River [52]
showed little comfation between dissolved
oxygen and oyster mortality.

Natural predation. Natural predators can also
diminish oyster stocks. The animals that most
commonly prey on juvenile and adult oysters
include oyster drills (Urosalpinx cinerea and
Eupleura caudata), i,tarfish, flatworms (Stylochus),
crabs (Callinectes s,zpidus and Panopeus herbstii), fish,
birds, and rays. Vmious studies have documented.
high mortality caused by these predators [99, 31,
130, 61].
Historically, the oyster drill has been an important oyster predator [172].
recent years, though,
predation by swans and cownose rays (Rhinoptera
bonasus) has become a serious source of concern,
particularly for prilvate planters who have lost an
entire season's harvest to foraging rays [83].
Unfortunately, annual mortalities attributable
to predators are difficult to quantify because there
are few reliable data on predator populations
[185]. Nonethelesi,, both the Maryland Oyster Spat
and Condition Ind.ex Program and the Virginia
Spring/Fall Oyste:r Bar Survey collect data on
important oyster predators, including oyster drills
and flatworms.

In

Habitat Loss. Several studies have estimated the
extent and condition of oyster habitat. Rothschild
et al. [158] describ;?d a 50 percent reduction in
Maryland bars sin,ce the first Yates survey in the
1900s [197]. Using: sounding chains, Yates mapped
215,845 acres, or 21 % of Maryland bay bottom, as
oyster bar and estimated another 300,000 acres, or
29% of bay bottom to be suitable oyster habitat.
More recently, surveys using patent tongs and
hydroacoustics documented a 50% decline in
Maryland oyster bars by the early 1990s [158].
Other studies have descrilbed the areal extent
and condition of specific oyster bars. As early as
1881, Winslow [19'5] delineated oyster areas in
Tangier Sound and Pocomoke Sound and classified sediment characteristics. Winslow also
compared heavily fished bars with nonfished areas
as a way to describe fishing effects on habitat. He
found fished bars to be spread and enlarged in
area, and changed in terms of the associated
worms, size of wo:rms, size of clumps, and amount
of broken sheUs [196]. In Virginia, the Baylor
survey of the 1890s [27] defined 243,271 acres of
public grounds [86]. Other studies have docu103
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mented habitat conditions in Pocomoke Sound
[192, 84).

Rothschild et al. (158) argued that overfishing
and habitat destruction are the major causes of
oyster declines in Maryland. They suggested that
changes in vertical relief and bathymebic gradients can affect oyster mortality. Questions about
the characteristics of successful oyster hablitat will
require more efficient ways of measuring existing
bars; DeAlteris (59) has suggested the use of
echosounders and side-scan sonar as a way to
provide rapid and cost-effective records.

Analytical models. The differential growth and
mortaJity rates between classes, or locations, or
between years, present difficult problems for
applying Baywide fishery models to oyster stocks.
For example, although recent efforts have been
made to model oyster growth on the von
Bertalanffy growth equation [158), Stagg [176)
describes variations from the von Bertalanffy
model in several data sets. In addition, there are
few growth data for older oysters or estimates of
maximum size (158, 176).
Nonetheless, Rothschild et al. [158) described
spawning stock biomass and yield-per-recruit
curves expressed as a function of fishing mortality
rate and age at first capture. Based on model
results, these researchers stated that, while reduction in fishing mortality would not increase oyster
stocks, rather substantial gains would accrue from
an increase in the size of first capture.
Critics of this approach point out limitations to
using yield-per-recruit models on a Baywide basis
for oyster stocks. Specifically, the fishery includes
oysters with differential growth and mortality
rates and a nonhomogenous distribution of fishing
mortality. Also, significant by-catch mortality in
prerecruitment oysters confuses age-specific
mortality rates (149).
In another modeling approach, Malinowski and
Whitlatch (117) applied a Leslie population matrix
to repleted oyster populations. Based on agespecific fecundity values, their results showed that
small oysters had 100 times greater reproduction
value than market-size adults. This analyslis
encourages the design of management strategies to
protect seed oysters from by-catch mortality or to
move juveniles to areas of low disease and low
fishing.
As mentioned earlier, Ulanowicz et al. (184)
developed a multiple regression model to predict
successful spatfall from environmental conditions
and fishing activity. There was a close relationship
between predicted and actual spatfall from 1965 to
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1985. However, spatfall declined between 1986
and 1988 even though the model predicted heavy
spatfalls. This discrepancy led some observers to
lbelieve that a major change occurred to affect the
relationship between oyster stock and recruitment~pecifically, a sharp decline in broodstock
associated! with the MSX epizootic outbreak (72).
Condusion
Stock assessment will play an important role in
any oyster rehabilitation strategy. Information
about the size of adult stocks and th,e factors
affecting population trends can be the foundation
for effective management action. In the area of
fishery management, estimates of suitable rates of
harvest will lead to the variety of actions needed to
limit fishlng mortality. In other areas, too, rehabillitation management programs depend on stock
assessment information. Maximizing repletion
programs, setting aside broodstock productive.
sanctuaries, creating new oyster habitat, or introducing new species-all require accurate data and
analysis.
To provide the information needed for these
management decisions, more fishery-independent
data wilil be required. We can also make better use
of existing historical data and we should compare
fishery-dependent data with fishery-independent
data to calibrate and verify different data gathering approaches. These recommendations and
others are lincluded in a report on a 1990 oyster
recruibnent workshop [124). They include:
• Coordinate sampling programs. Monitoring
programs for Virginia and Maryland should
be consistent in terms of sampling proce
dure, timing of sampling, and the types of
data collected and analyzed.
• Anallyze historical data. The spat and

survey data should be analyzed for trends in
abundance, recruibnent, and market harvest.

• Estimate stocks based on fishery data.
Leslie-Delury analysis should be applied to
reliable harvest and fishing effort data,
especially for the James River and the
Potomac River.
• Estimate stocks with quantitative sampling
efforts. Fishery-dependent stock estimates
should be compared with statistically based
. stock assessments, especially for the
Potomac River.
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• Develop an oyster recruitment index. Data
on juvenile oysters should be correlated. with
those on future market o,ysters, taking
disease mortality into account.
• Monitor cultch with underwater video. A
pilot program should be implemented. to
assess cultch quality,. especially siltation, in
key areas.
• Implement larval mionit:oring. To better
correlate broodstock with larval production,
traditional plankton monitoring programs
should be expanded. to cover oyster larvae.
• Expand the use of oiff-b•>ttom spat collectors. Stationary spait collectors should be
integrated. with planlktonic larval monitoring
to identify potential irehabilitation areas. In
addition, to assess the effects of water
quality on larval survival, off-bottom spat
sampling should be integrated with the
suggested. larval monitoring effort.

In theory, these recommendations could
certainly improve data collection in specific stock
assessment data areas. However, to make any
impact on the Bay's oyster stock, management
must follow through with action. In recent years,
many commissions, blue-ribbon panels, and
research teams have offered specific recommendations. For example, Haven et a.I. (85) outlined 60
pages of detailed. steps to riestore the oyster
resource and fishery; most of their recommendations remain valid today. Since 1990, several other
studies have provided updated recommendations
to rehabilitate the oyster industry [72, 191]. For the
most part, state agencies have been reluctant to
limit the oyster fishery or to take the bold regulatory steps needed to protect the oyster resource.
Now is the time for change. Faced wialh the lowest
oyster harvest in history, agendes have reen called.
on to dose the fishery and/or introduce an exotic
oyster species (C. gigtAS) into the Bay as a fishery
supplement to C. virginica. These are difficult
decisions that can be made only with sound stock
assessment analyses and bold fisheries management leadership.

Conclusions and Reco,mmendations
In its 1990 report, Research Recommendations, the
Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee
(STAC) to the Chesapeake Bay Program estimated.

the resources (time· and funds) needed to support
the next 10 years olf research (50). In the section on
"Living Resources," STAC noted the following:
Two general types of management
actions will be required to restore
and protect living resources. One
is improvement of habitat conditions, such as water quality and
access to sp:iwning areas. The
other is conb~ol of factors that directly affect living-resource populations, including harvest and the
introduction. of exotic species.
Research on living resources
should provide the basis for managers to design and implement
both types of actions.
The above review of stock assessment and the
following case studies of three important Bay
fishery stocks illus1rate three general points that
are applicable to management of the Bay's living
resources. These points, which are summarized
below, can be identified. as (1) fishing effort and
recruitment variabmty, (2) quick response to stock
decline, and (3) management priorities.

Fishing Effort a·nd Recruitment
Variability
Researchers have demonstrated that the probability of a stock decline is related to the level of
fishing intensity oin. the stock and the degree of
recruibnent variability exhibited by fuat stock
[169]. These two factors work coactively to
destabilize a stock and the likelihood of stock
collapse increases ats both harvesting level and the
degree of recruibl1'?nt variability increase. However, even a consta:nt level of modestly high
fishing intensity can cause the coUapse if it occurs
over a sequence of poor recruitment years.
The impact of these relationships is evident in
various world fisheries (e.g., Peruvian anchoveta,
Atlantic menhaden, surf clam, and northern
shrimp), as well as in fisheries within Chesapeake
Bay (e.g., striped bass, American shad, and Eastern
oyster). The literat·ure supports the view that
fisheries managem.?nt science cannot yet construct
a reliable poinMn-time estimate of recruitment.
Yet, to reduce the riisk of stock collapse, annual
harvest should be l:inkoo to annual recruitment.
Logically, then, the allowable annual harvests
should be established (managed) based on mea105
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sured (juvenile survey) or calculated. (VPA)
estimates of recruitment and some estimate of an
acceptable fishing mortality rate.
The current quota-based Maryland striped bass
management program, which derives from the
mathematical model of Rugolo and Jones [160],
employs this management approach (i.e., juvenile
surveys) and should serve, where appropriate, as a
model for management of other Chesapeake Bay
species. Constraints on more extensive application
of this approach stem from the limited availability
of required. data on other species [20] and the costs
of surveys to collect the required. data.

Quick Response to Stock Decline
Although fishing mortality may not be tlne sole
cause of stock collapse, it clearly acts synergistically with other natural and anthropogenic causes
of unstable recruitment to increase the risk of
collapse. A review of fisheries in the Bay and
elsewhere in the world also suggests that the
impacts of high fishing mortality are particularly
significant during periods of stock decline and
poor recruitment, as appears to have been the case
with striped bass in the Bay. The review also
suggests that once stocks have declined., recovery
is slow and limited, even when stringent limitations on harvest are put in place. Such appears to
be the case with oysters and shad in the Bay. The
Maryland moratorium on shad harvest was
established. in 1980, and although there is some
evidence of an increase in some of the Bay's shad
stocks, the major stocks have failed to approach
historical population levels [150].
The key point to be drawn from these observations is that management actions taken to reduce
or limit the level of fishing mortality experienced.
by an exploited. stock contribute most effectively to
maintaining acceptable stock levels if they are
implemented. prior to or during the earny stages of
a stock decline. Similar or even more stringent
measures taken after significant decline or collapse
are often ineffective in stimulating stock recovery.
Reproductive success (i.e., recruitment) serves
as a predictive indicator of future stock status, in
that low reproduction will be evidenced. in a
decline in harvestable fish when that particular
yearclass reaches a harvestable age and size. More
importantly, low recruitment serves as an early
warning indicator of potential low spawning stock
size in the future, which, if further reduced owing
to high exploitation, could result in recruibnent
failure and stock collapse. Thus, monitoring
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recruitment and imposing substantial harvest
restrictions at the first sign of significant recruitment decline or failure could prevent the collapse
and long-term depression of fish and shellfish
stocks that are now experiencing high exploitation
rates.
·

Management Priorities
Fish and shellfish stocks can be ranked in order
of need for management according to either the
degree of variability in their annual recruitment or
the intensity of exploitation to which they are
exposed. Because the risk of stock collapse in large
measure hlnges on'these two causal factors, stocks
that experience highly variable recruitment or high
explolitation, or both, are the ones most likely to
ultimately collapse. Conversely, stocks known to
be experiencing low fishing mortality rates or that
exhiblit fairly stable levels of recruitment are at low
risk of coHapse, unless exposed to catastrophic
natural events (e.g., Hurricane Agnes) or anthropogenic environmental changes. An allocation of
even limited funds to implement management
programs in Chesapeake Bay based on recruitment
variability or levels of fishing mortality may
enhance the cost effectiveness of living resources
management.
Decisions on which species to manage and how
they should be managed require the application of
such primary stock assessment tools as VPA, yieldper-recruit models, specialized simulation models,
and a variety of techniques for estimating mortality rates. Use of these tools is predicated. on the
availability of ample data on such measures as size
and age composition of catches, stock-specific
. harvest and fishing effort levels, growth and
mortality rates, and annual recruitment rates.
However, such data still remain unavailable for
most of the Bay's species and stocks. And, al- .
though CBSAC' s stock assessment plan for the Bay
[45] establlished a program and schedule for
acquiring these data, fairly lengthy time series of
data will be needed to fully implement these
management methods, and such time series will
not be available for many more years. That
suggests that the monitoring of recruitment and
the initiation of management measures in response
to observed recruitment dec;lines may be the only
feasible interim means of protecting heavily fished
stocks. Accordingly, it is evident that current
fisheries management priorities for the Bay must
continue fto focus on recruitment-related issues.
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